**Concert Proceeds Will Form Active Memorial Fund**

Sangerbund To Honor Late Professor Maris Mars Wednesday

To start an active memorial for the late Prof. Maris Mars in the form of a fund, the body and faculty of CPS are cooperating in sponsoring the memorial concert to be presented Wednesday, December 11, at 8:30 p.m. in Jones Hall. The aim of the drive for contributions is to create a student loan fund to honor his memory.

Sangerbund Will Sing

The Tacoma Sangerbund, a German singing group of 45 members under the direction of Frederick Kleeper, as its contribution, will give the concert. The entire proceeds of the concert will go into a Maris Mars Memorial Fund, which is to be made available to students in need.

The request for contributions is being handled by Delta Kappa Sigma, Phi chapter of the city by letters sent out by a committee appointed from the Philadelphian Board. The members are: Bill LeVaque, president; Jack Spranger, assistant; Mrs. Ann Kennington, Registrar; Kaynith St. Clair, Tom Bell, Stuart Waterman, Paul Steele, Bob Callis, Mark Whitman and Fred F. Hite. Miss Martha Peas-Jones, secretary, will be in charge of the choral in the attempt to secure contributions.

**Story of Other Wise Man’ To Be Enacted**

Friday morning in chapel, a dramatization of Henry Van Dyke’s "The Story of the Other Wise Man" will be presented as the annual Christmas play. It is the custom of the dramatic arts department to put on such a play every year for the enjoyment of the students and their friends.

Miss Martha Peas-Jones, director, has been working with the following cast:

Arabain, Marion Webster; Ab-
gar, Dean Tuille; Tragen, Tom Bechel; Abba, Stanley Wells; Rhodesport, Harwood Banister; He-\nwey Mohler, Anne Pomer; Romans-
ald, Fred Thompson; Chief of Purhia, Iza Mae Lee; Angel, Ver-
icia Calion; Interlude, Ruth Day.

Assisting Miss Jones are those Beek-
ere, assistant to the director; page manager, Robert Kemp; elec-
trician, Franklin Larson; make-up,

The program follows:

Wednesday, December 11
Koelling
Sibley Nacht
Cyrille Pereef
Swan
Rugendried
Brash
Braun
DeLindenbaum
Schuh
Ein Dessig Auf der Alm: Koelling

**Graduate Student Highest Junior Second**

Percentages of grades obtained in the spring semester of 1933 are high as is the required percentage according to the stipulations of the catalog.

The approximate distribution of A grades is noted by the catalog as 5 percent of the total, while the percentage last spring was 1.42 percent. The percentage of B approximated as 20 percent was raised to 33.2 percent.

The high percentages of A and B left the 86.8 percent of C attained lower than the 84 percent approximated. Only 11 percent of D was recorded, while the approximate percentage of F was 3.8 percent.

The percent of incomplete, conditioned or failed grades, as high as the approximate 5 percent.

Following are the scholarship averages for each class:

Graduates 1.785

Juniors 1.594

Sophomores 1.539

Seniors 1.433

Freshmen 1.303

Specials 0.526
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**Fraternities Have Dance Before Holiday**

Delta Kappa Phi Petes Guests At Elk's Temple Sat-

day Evening

The Elk's Temple was the scene of a gay dance Saturday evening with men of Delta Kappa Phi fra-

ternity as hosts. The decoration motif was center around colored lights played, and the programs were cleverly fash-

ioned of wood. Bob Bradshaw and Hunter Johnson. The music was provided by Roy Norman's orchestra, and announcements were made by Princess Logan.

The patrons and patricians were D. and Mrs. Warren E. Tomlin-

son, and Mrs. and Mrs. L. A. John-

son.

An incomplete guest list includes Messrs. Martin Brem, Jean Wingate, Mary Pullin, Marli Thompson, Vi-

ola Sondracco, Marita Burke, Do-

vemy Bent, June Ramsey, Marion Bucklay, Margaret Martin, Jenni-

nife Pugh, Dorothy Neyhart, Ano-

nach, Lucy May Spence, June Bicka, Betty Brachaun, Delroy Shark, Eleanor White, Vivito Burtin, Jean Biers, Ruth Biers, Mrs. Rich-

ard Haas, Louis Jezek, Earl Ingham,

Marge Swanson will do a tap dance.

SUNSET SWEET SHOP

903 BROADWAY

Tacoma, Wash.

*For Christmas Gifts*

May We Suggest

College Rings, Box Ends, Pencils, Knives and Stationery

**AMOCAT COFFEE**

"The Peak of Quality"

Distributed by West Coast Grocery Co.
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CPS Hooper's, Gilmore Lions Clash Tuesday
Doors To Be Unharmed For First Public Appearance Of Team
Gilmore Ole win from U of W 28 to 37 Friday night in Seattle.

Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, Coach Roy Blandin will throw the doors and allow the public to see his charges in action for the final time this season when they travel with the Gilmore Lions of Seattle.

With three weeks of intensive work on fundamentals and formations behind them, the CPS squad promises of developing into strong aggregations as the season progresses. As in football, Sandvigen is again fortunate in having majority of freshmen on the varsity squad. Vaughn Reffel, a Bremer- ton product, and George Pulfer from Lincoln high, appear to be the outstanding newcomers on the front representation, but they are closely pressed by "Bundy" Peterson, Otis Smith, Paul Fetter, and Fred Bippert.

There are fourteen lettermen on the squad. Captain Blaine Buddes, three varsity center, Pack O'gown, playing his last year at a varsity position, Revo Lindsberg, who handles either guard or center and Bill Cornberg is again fortunate in having a

McDempsey gives Trail Reporter Exclusive Interview; Advises College Men To Take Up Boxing or Wrestling

By Horrie Clifford

"All college men should take up boxing or wrestling or baseball if he is the kind of self defense," is the opinion of Jack McDempsey, former world's heavyweight boxing champion and one of the greatest figures in sports today.

In an exclusive interview granted the Trail sports column, he referred to the question of what college men should know how to box or wrestle, for things with them have been and are at present the best methods of self defense. He said he will never stand on the street, and if knows anything about boxing or wrestling he will be able to protect himself.

Condition Important

Some may say that boxing is dangerous. The Ma one keeps himself in condition in there is little danger of serious injury in amateur boxing or wrestling, but he goes on to state that one should never take part in these sports unless in good condition.

As to keeping in condition, McDempsey says, "A person, while in training, should eat wholesome food and get plenty of sleep and lay off drinking. As a matter of fact smoking and drinking don't anyone any good. They are best left alone."

Chi Nu Win Upset From Sigma Zetes

Volleyball fans were treated to a sensational upset in Intramural play last Tuesday. The Peter Pugets; Wednesday's game was won by the Chi Nu, 15 to 16. The losers took the next, 13 to 12, but the Chi Nu outlasted the Peter Pugets and won the second game.

Peter Pugets Team Upset

In the other game played Thursday the Peter Pugets surprised many fans by upsetting the Sigma Zetes by forcing them to make to trips in two sets of three games. The scores were 13-12, 19-15, 12-15.

Tuesday's games saw the Chi Nu win from the Peter Pugets after a hard battle, while in the second set the Zetes whipped the Wilton. The scores of the Chi Nu-Puget games were: 15-8, 11-15, 15-11.

As a result of last week's play the Wilton and the Zetes are in a battle for the championship. In the opening game the Chi Nu won 15 to 12, while in the second the Zetes defeated the Chi Nu, 15 to 12.

Intramural Volleyball Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Zeta</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi Nu</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Phi</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilton</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Intramural Volleyball Schedule

Tuesday: 12:00, Alpha Chi Nu vs Sigma Mu Chi; 1:00, Sigma Zeta vs. Peter Pugets

Wednesday: 10:00 AM, Delta Phi Omicron vs. Wilton; 12:00, Delta Kappa Phi vs. Sigma Chi Mu

Friday: 8:00 PM, Wilton vs. Chi Nu

Chi Nu Take Second of Hike Year

Sixteen women hiked from Jones Hall to the towers and to Salmon Bay. The hike was November 25 on the second of the WAA scheduled hikes. There will be four more of these hikes this semester. The next trek, including three more hikes will be given to 30 points toward your Letter. The hikers were: Sylvia Avg, Re- tina Carter, Bernadite Wilsen, Jane Shubert, Marie Brown, Isabelle Hudson, Elin Hagberg, Jo Ann Trax, Mary Louise Worman, An- drea Biddle, Gladys Okada, Bom- my Harder, John Lee, Anna Marie, Emme Perkins, and Ruth Delphian, leader.

The schedule for this week is as follows:

Monday—Preshawn Eights vs. Presh- mons second; Sophomores vs. Juniors; Seniors vs. Freshmen second.

Wednesday—Preshawn Eights vs. Sophomores; Seniors vs. Preshawn second.

Friday—Initial basketball tournament.

Have you seen the new HALOETTES—the perfect photograph without a background? If not, visit the HARTSOCK STUDIO, where HALOETTES are shown EXCLUSIVELY.

This newly patented photograph makes a big hit with everyone who likes the new and unusual in photography.

Chi Nu Volleyball

Title Game Set

As a result of last week's play the freshmen first team and the sophomores will meet Wednesday afternoon in the women's volleyball championship. In the opening game the fresh frogs defeated the seniors 21 to 9. In the other game the Macro men won 26 to 20 and cleaned the freshman seconds 24 to 33.

Tuesday, the sophomore trium- phed over the seniors 27 to 19. Mary Louise Worman was the outstanding player for the winners. In the other game the freshmen first defeated the juniors 46 to 5.

Friday, the sophomores completed the fresh team 30 to 18. Teamwork seemed defeat the winner. The WAA Potluck Dinner which the winners put in team a's in a 16-00 for the third place.

Are you Hungry? then go to the COMMERCE COLLEGES
Eat your fill of good

OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS FOR BASKET BALLS AND EQUIP- MENT

KIMBALL SPORTING GOODS CO.

1107 BROADWAY

COLLEGE MEN'S

-400-00-

SKY OUTFITTERS

NORTHLAND AND THE NEW ANDERSON

SCHUMACHER, SHOE, SOCCO, PANTS, CAPS, JACKETS

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.

120 Pacific Ave

STUDENT UNION 228

Girls' Basketball Team

Presented With Championship Cup and Individual Wallets

During the past two weeks the Girls' Basketball team of Mount Holyoke, champions of the Northwest conference, have been honored by banquets sponsored by the civic and service clubs of the city.

As a dinner held in the Winthrop hotel on Monday evening, November, 23rd, the team was presented with the KVZ cup representing the championship. This trophy is to become the permanent possession of any team winning it three times in succes- sion. If the Loggers successfully defend their title next season, they will become owners of the trophy as this is their second consecutive cham- pionship.

Receive Wallpapers

At the same dinner members of the squad, from the least important to the stars and captains, were presented with wallets with their names and "CPS Conference Champions" engraved on them.

Friday evening the victors were Spain honored. This time they were given the special guests at a small dinner at the Winthrop hotel honoring the high schools and colleges of the district. All lettermen of the three high schools, Pacific Lutheran, McMicken College, and the University of Wash- ington, were present and honored the victorious Log- gers.
Cam

Pus

Sod

By Bob Brandt

At the final rehearsal of the "Black Plunks," last week Miss Jenon said that everyone should go out to dinner and the girls should say "Thank you" to the "Black Plunks." Jim Schoneman wondered where that question should go.

"You can't find us," said the farm.

We are glad that the Pilgrims didn't shoot intruders instead of turkeys. If they had we'd be eating corn on the cob.

The key on the burning door behind him didn't even spark.

Cause he was a freak of Kentucky, but to me she's only a crumb. (But she's got a lot of crust too.)

Madeline X. *Why did Jyra* Telekphon sleep so late as to look through a keyhole?* *I suppose it was because he was too lazy to look through it standing up.*

We've finally found out who the Pilgrims' intruders are. The other day he chided the Sarkanib from a six cent fine to a four cent fine and then turned right around and borrowed the four cents from Bob Richards.

Jargon's Wisdom

"Curiosity may have killed a cat but it sure never killed a lot of freshmen."*

Anabel Norton: "Why didn't your turkey have any Thanksgiving.*

Murray Johnson: *"Probably because it was delivered by the butcher."

So the Kelling Post has something to do with dissertation. Great—thought we was it a breakfast food.

If you are called

The sound of the cup

Don't get risty. You'll just turn up on top.

Due to the depression that will only be "twenty" for tonight friends.

CPS Is Represented

At Peace Conference

Puget Sound Faculty Members on NPR Program

Arthur Hackinson, science, was the INS representative from the Tacoma Institute for World Peace during the first international church last week. A play, "All Over Forty," was given by young people from the city. The First Congregational Church Sunday evening. Under the direction of Warren Madsen, 33.

Wednesday afternoon's program included discussions by Walter S. Davis on America's Far Eastern foreign policy and Dr. Klug on Japan's foreign policy. Wednesday night's broadcast was titled "The World Crisis," by Jeanette Betteck.

Thomas A. Tomlinson College Radio Night Firelight

Dr. Warren A. Tomlinson, answering questions and speaking about present day Germany and Hitler, said he felt the features that made last Tuesday evening's CPS broadcasts end, could.

Thomas Asks Inventory

Heads of departments are requested by Darrel Thomas, manager of the college, to turn in the inventory of their equipment before the Christmas vacation begins.

College Echoes

By Arturo Disdain

The department of bacteriology at the University of Washington is preparing a second edition of its textbook on "Bacteriology," which the department has been preparing a second edition of for the past few years. The department has been preparing a second edition of the textbook for the past few years.

Colonel Calvin Goddard, director of research in Northern Michigan for the past few years, pronounced another major crime wave within the past few months.

An organization of upper-class men known as "Gibade" and whose purpose it is to see that freshmen don't get risty, has the fact of getting a breakfast food.

If you are called

The sound of the cup

Don't get risty. You'll just turn up on top.

Due to the depression that will only be "twenty" for tonight friends.

From the University of Washington psychology clinic comes the statement that 31 of every 100 students have the idea that if the chance of earning a decent living is good.

London—The German authorities have published circulations of the periodical called "The Vanguard," in Germany. It has been reported to the government.

The Nazis frownd on the song because they felt it encouraged independence and does not conform to the new national ideas of the Berlin universities.

& & &

Books from the libraries of the czars of Russia are to be sold at auction beginning November 31 in New York City. They are framed in gold and are said to be of kind of water valuable in the study of the history of Russia. They are being sold as ordinary water, and each hard

romm in it has a nose of two.

& & &

Interest in philosophy which was on the wane on rising again. On the University of Chicago campus where the book has been of great success. Weekly meetings feature talks, debates and auctions.

For the first time in its history, the UCLAA offers graduate work in the foreign language. Praschkk is in the process of securing a base in the foreign language.

& & &

The astral books of the stories of the stars of Russia are to be sold at auction beginning November 31 in New York City. They are framed in gold, and are said to be of kind of water valuable in the study of the history of Russia. They are being sold as ordinary water, and each hard room in it has a nose of two.

& & &

This season Chicago baseball team had a series of plays that was necessary for the team to handle the ball. The plays were

& & &

By Bob Brandt

...The Watch Dog...